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TIRED OF FLYING? AFRAID TO FLY?
YOUR BROOM NEEDS REPAIRING!

CLIMB ABOARD!!!
LEONARD T. LEMI ESZ

,10';j17,1 ,',NE	 fiAll.P1/41r11

0 might have appeared the first advertisement in the
SALEM GAZETTE in the Spring of 1863 for the horse-
drawn street railway called the Salem and South Dan-

vers Street Railway. Salem, Massachusetts, a seaport city located
18 miles north of Boston, was made infamous by the Witch
Trials of the 1600s that resulted in the deaths of 20 people, but
remained the commercial and political center of Essex County
for over 300 years.

Although Nathaniel Hawthorne depicted Salem as a gloomy
and melancholy place in his novel The House of the Seven Gables,
Salem was, in fact, a thriving and busy city whose citizens
conducted business all over Essex County. Stagelines
connected Salem and its environs in the 1860s, but the
exorbitant fares and unreliable service caused citizens to
demand alternative transportation. The incorporation of the
Salem and South Danvers Street Railway was a result of this
demand.

According to the Salem Evening News, Joseph H. Leavitt and
Abner C. Goodell were responsible for early discussions
concerning the building of a street railway between Salem and
South Danvers. On March 1, 1861, William Sutton, George
Osborne, Sidney C. Bancroft, Benjamin C. Perkins and Henry
L. Williams were named as corporators for the railway, with
$50,000 capital. Despite the stipulation that the road be built
within a year of the initial passage of the act, time extensions
were granted until the eventual completion of the railway to
South Danvers on July 8, 1863. Funds were raised to expand the
railroad, and branches to South and North Salem were opened
on June 4, 1869.

The constant expansion of the railroad was not viewed with
universal acclaim. When the railroad company proposed to
build double tracks along Essex Street, Salem's main
commercial thoroughfare, many citizens were alarmed. They
feared that the double tracks would crowd out traders and
carriages, and that the prosperity of the businesses along Essex
Street would suffer. There were claims that the horse railroad
was turning a profit at the expense of the citizenry as a whole:

To a certain extent the railroad is exclusive in its use of the street.
Its cars run upon a fixed track, and they can not turn to the right or
to the left for a load of hay or coal, or for any other carriage or load
however necessary may be its passage through the street, and if a
load of coal, or groceries, or furniture, is being put into a house,
every thing must be moved, with whatever inconvenience, to give
place to the horse car. This is a monopoly given to a private com-
pany in the streets which are free to all, whereby such company
may pay dividends to its stockholders.

Ultimately, the proposal to build double tracks was discarded.
In general, the citizens of Salem enjoyed the convenience of

the horse railroad. Salem's historian, James Duncan Phillips,
gave this description of how the horse railroad operated:

Now you could go from Salem to Danvers quicker and more
comfortably by train but the horsecars came along one an hour
from dawn to midnight. You did not have to look up a timetable,
you did not have to walk to the station, all fares were five cents so
you just stood on the corner and waited. The conductor's stance was
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ber 1870. On October 6, 1870 Homer W. Wheeler became sutler
until November 1, 1875 and on November 23, 1875 James
Streeter took over the job. (Incidentally, this is the same James
Streeter who was a partner in the famous merchant firm of
Streeter & Strickler at Junction City that issued scrip during the
Civil War.) Streeter sold out on May 5, 1876, when A.W. Clark
became the last post trader until the post was abandoned on
June 1st, 1882. So, Tom Moses was not the official "post trader"
or "sutler' at Fort Wallace. He could have been the store oper-
ator for an absent owner or a local private merchant.

Volume 1, number 1 of the Wallace News, dated December
27, 1870, was also read in detail and without success. No men-
tion was found of any Tom Moses. In fact the only ads were for
lawyers and a single hotel. Of course many merchants did not
advertise in newspapers so the fact that he was not listed did
not prove or disprove anything. Nevertheless the paper's
market reports were interesting. Buffalo meat was going down
because of the large number of hunters in the area. Fresh meat
was 61/2 to 74 per pound while dried meat was bringing 141/2 to
154. Fresh antelope was 134 a pound and scarce. Jack rabbit
was 154 and scarce while there was a full supply of prairie dog
meat @ 54 a pound. Potatoes were $3 a bushel, beans were
71/24 per pound and hard tack was getting scarce. Whiskey was
"not available but in active demand" and cheese was "lively!'The
paper promised to publish as often "as the exigency of the occa-
sion calls for" and the big news was a large recent snowstorm.

Examination of several military newspapers finally provided
a single clue. In the Soldier's Letter, published by the Second
Colorado Cavalry at Fort Riley on February 13, 1865, the chain
of command was listed for Fort Lamed. The commanding
officer there was Captain Thomas Moses, Junior. And although
no positive proof has been established, I believe this was the
Tom Moses who became a trader at Fort Wallace and issued
these cardboard tokens in 1870.

Mrs. Montgomery also wrote that "Traders, hunters and rail-
road employees made up a population of about 100 persons
outside the post in 1874," and the Kansas census of 1870 listed
168 persons in the county. A check of the census records of
1865 and 1870 showed no listing for a Tom Moses.

The three tokens are approximately 1 1/4 inches in diameter
and are printed, uniface, on thin, high quality cardboard. The
54 piece is a bright salmon color, the 104 is a vivid magenta
and the 25¢ is a brilliant canary yellow. The brightness of the
colors is even more startling because images of the early west
usually appear as black and white, or antique brown and white
photos. The tokens are in excellent condition and, to my
knowledge, represent the only surviving examples of card-
board merchant tokens from a fort in Kansas.

Fort Lamed, where Captain Tom Moses commanded in
1865, was built in 1859 to protect Santa Fe Trail traffic. Its
buildings have been restored as an historical site and it is the
home of the Santa Fe Interpretive Museum. I'll have to get out
there someday to see what I can learn about Tom Moses,
Junior. It's just down the road, about 200 miles. ■

SALEM (Continued from page 84)

on the rear platform. He helped the old ladies on and off and
started and stopped the car by pulling the bell; one to stop and two
to go. You could pull the bell to stop if the conductor was not in
sight but there were two cords and, woe betide if you pulled the
wrong one! The conductor came rushing and demanded a second
fare. That cord was connected with a clock-like thing in the end of
the car and every time the conductor collected a fare he pulled that
cord. By pulling the cord you made him responsible for another
five cents.

On December 1, 1867, the convenient five-cent fare was
raised to a considerably more awkward eight cents. This
created immediate problems since the country at that time was
still suffering from the extreme shortage of small change
brought about by the Civil War. The problem was solved by the
Company with the issuance of two-cent notes that were given
to the customers upon receipt of a ten-cent piece by the con-
ductor, the other eight cents covering the passenger's fare.

The Salem & South Danvers survived until May 23, 1874
when it merged with and took on the name of the Naumkeag
Street Railway. Within twenty months time, an investigation by
the stockholders unearthed a debt of $38,403.71. It was decided
that improvements should be made to the railway to increase
ridership, thereby increasing profits. As a result, cast iron rails,
punches and fare boxes were installed. These improvements
proved successful, but on June 9, 1890 the Naumkeag Street
Railway was sold to a syndicate. Technology continued to ad-
vance, and by January 14, 1893 the horse railway had been en-
tirely replaced by the new electric street railway.

HISTORICAL REFERENCE

The S. & S.D. Railroad Co. note "Good for two cts" was purchased for
a client by Mr. Rowland Hill, Massachusetts dealer of 35 years ex-
perience, who stated it was the first note of that issue he had ever seen.
It was purchased at the 1989 Memphis International Auction con-
ducted by NASCA and described in their catalogue as follows: "Lot
3373 (1) Salem & South Danvers (Street RR) 24 1860's VG, stained. The
Salem and South Danvers was a seven plus mile long system. In
1868-9, a floating debt of $6,000.00 plus was reported, of which this
note was a part"

The 1879 offering of Bonds by the Naumkeag Street-Railway Com-
pany, the successor to the Salem Street-Railway Co. included a total
Unfunded Debt of $32,355.57. The 21 note would be a part of that
debt.
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